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Editors in the past have often complained about the slackness of most of
the School in contributing to the Magazine, and in the face of such a widespread
evil it is not possible for us to do otherwise.
Apathy has grown to such
proportions a~ to be almost th» only posvible subject for an Editorial.
It is hardly a matter for complacency when, out of the 924 boys in the
chool, so few-so very few !-care to submit contributions : it i~, on the
contrary, a matter for apprehension, since by it the Magazine is being slowly
suffocated. A mere collection of Society Notes, integral pan of the Magazine
though it be, is not, by itself, sufficient; a Magazine worthy of the name needs
something more. Upon t·xamining past Magazines in the light of these convictions, we were regretfully but irresistibly forced to the conclusion that the
~agazine is on the road to extinction. The Editors have done all that they
could short of actual violence (one cannot, after all, extort contributions with
a rubber truncheon, much as we should like to), and the result has been as you
see.
There are two possible explanations for this lack of response. The one a
lack of self confidence, giving rise to a feeling that to contribute would be
useless, as chances of acceptance would be practically non-existent. This is,
of course, totally erroneous, and, all other' consideration!' apart, we are not ,o
warnped with contributions that our task is one of rejection. but rather one
of getting contributions at all. The other is a complete indifference a~ to the
fate of the Magazine which appalls us, and than which we would rather have
chosen any positive feeling, even of dislike. For this at least can be conquered,
while indifference cannot.
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Finally, we want }Our contributions, articles, poems, serious, humorousall is grist to our mill. 'With your help, and only with your help, ran the
Magazine be improved.
THE EDITORS.
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CHAT ON THE CORRIDOR.
C W: take this opportunity of welcoming the arrival of Mr. J. Webster, B.A.,
/mbridg~. Mr. T. J. Davies, M.A., Cambridge, Mr. R. K. Cain, l\lr. W. F.
dge, B.,\., Cambridge, Mr. R. G. Walker, M.Sc., Wale~, and Mr. J. W.
M cDonald.
During the course of the year we said good-bye to Mr. Graham, ,fr.
Telfer, and Mr. Bradshaw. We wish them the greatest success in the ir future
careers.
. We extend our congratulations to the following boys on winning Scholarships to Oxford and Cambridge, and els,•where :-R. W. !\1. Dnvies, who won
a Scholarship in Classics to Pembroke College, Oxford ; H. S. Dodd, who won
an Exhibition in Classics to Magdalen Coll•• ,l(e, Oxford; F. R. Hodson, who
won an Exhibition in Classics to Queen's College, Cambridge; R. F. Evans,
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\'. ho won a Scholarship in Modern Lan_gu?ges lo Pembroke Coll,?ge, ~.a'!1bridge;
J. H. Sweeney who won a Scholarship 111 .\lo<lern Languagu, lo 1 rin1ty Hall
Carnbridge : J .' \\'. Bell, who won an Exhibition in English to Pcmbrok;
Collene, Cambridge; and T. C. \\'addinE:ton, who won a ::icholar~hip in :'l:atural
Scien~e to Gonville and Caiu-, <;allege, Cambridge, T. S. Comn1i,h and
E. J . .\[. Hopkins won State Scholarships : 13. Henson, 1\, C:ishdan, G. \\'.
Gallimore, and J. S. Thomas won Senior City Scholarships. ~- \\'. Bawcutt
won a County of Lancashire :llnjor Scholarship , D. E. Bowman, E. G. Brown
and G. H. Cross won :'llargaret Bryce Smith Schclarship-, to Li,•erpooi
University.

The result, for the pa,1 School y, -ar have been di,,appointing. l\ o honc.·,r
have been gained, either in the sports or on the playing fields. We can derrva
but slight consolation from the fact that the Hockey and Senior Football team
reached the finals or the Bosw-Il and Horsfall Cups respectively. In cricket
we went no further than the semi-final. In sports, gym., and swimming '"e
were unsuccessful; indeed, there was a lamentable lack or support in all th•"Vactivities.
In the Hobby Show the House gained its only succes- , our play was placed
second, being only narrowly beaten by the ou1>1anding production by Philip or
"The Thread or Scarlet". But in the rest of the Hobby Show activitias there
were vcl'y few entries.

Durini;: the year portions of the Upper School saw the films "The Over.,
landers", "Hue and Cry", and "Next or Kin" at the Philharmonic Hall, and
"Hamlet" at the "Fururisr " Cinema, Lim- Street. The Lower School, on the
other hand, were compensated by a visit to the School of the Philharmonic
Orchestra. During the year also a party of girls from Blackburne House came
to the 'ichool to sing carols.

\Ye wish to take this opportunity or expressing our sincere grief at the
bereavements suffered by the Headmaster and by Mr, A. J. Smith.

I must remind the He-use that in united action lie, our only hope nf succe-«.
The sports arc not merely an opportunity of ;,.tanding and watching our hardier
brethren. In every sphere or activity there has been a lack or support. The
few who did help were very keen. In the future let there be a real effort.
I should like to extend a welcome to the new members of the House : I
hope thr-y will f,;'i,·e of their best. Let all remember that even if """ cannot
support Danson House through a feeling of fellowship, we should do so through
a s-nse of duty.
Finally, 1 should like 10 cxprr-ss the thanks of all to Mr. Benrliff for his
help and unfailing interest in the House.
,,. V. \\litt1.,,1,.

ALFRED HOUSE NOTES.
On two occasions during the past year Alfred has succeeded in startling
the remainder of the School. Lt first showed its latent ability when it triumphantly gaineq the Whitehouse Cup for Senior Cricket. This is made the more
remarkable by the fact that the team contained only two members from the
chool teams.
Besides being superior in cricket, they displayed an ability for cross-country
running, which secured for them the championship.

HUGHES HOUSE NOTES.

In swimming, they have only just failed to retain their previous position
by being placed second in the Senior Championship.
This is a remarkable
achievement, as they no longer command th, allegiance or the Rawlinson
brothers, the School championl,, \\'e must offer special congratulations to
Easton upon his breaking· the back-,-troke record.

. The last twelve month, have brought little success to Hughes, and we are
still struggling to make up for the paucity of Sixth Form members by some
definit_e arhievernents , but our efforts still go unrewarded. \\'e have held the
u~env1~ble sixth position in both the House Play Competitions and the Swimming Sports, and in tho Senior Football and Hockey contests we have suffered
der:at at the first time of asking. On the credit side, however, we can be
sati-fied at our showing in the Gym. Competition, when we came second (R.
Fos_t ,r wag third in the individual placings); we reached the finals or both
ruor and Junior Cricket and the Junior Football, while in both rhe Hobby
how and the School Sports the efforts of individuals were creditable.

Ir would be kinder if the account of the year'!> activity could end here, but
unfortunately it is our duty to recount the remainder or Alfred's "achievemcne-".
In the House Football they won their fir-t match, but failed to reach the final.
The Hockey Cup likewise slipped from their grasp. It is peculiar to note
that, . though _Alfred. i~ pre-erninenr in cro!'<s-country running, the torch or
athletic fame 1s forobly •:xtmguished when we come to the Sports. It was a
sad day for Alfred.
1:he result ?f the Hobby Show offers no consolation. 1\gain Alfred was
conspicuous by Its absence among the higher positions. The House play was
quite pl_P:i~ing, but most or the oth<'r House plays managed to make a better
1mpre,;s1on.
h it possible that our few glorious successes can inspire the House to
gr(·at~r effort? \V-e must not allow the work or the valiant minority to pa~
~nrecogniS!'d ; it is our duty to assist by even the meanest effort as long _a_s 1'.
!s 1!he he.st "'"' can oflcr. We call more for alkgiance than for ability •
ind ffer1encr to the welfare of the House cannot be tolerated. This year will
witness a change in Alfred'~ fortunes.
p_ J. Sinw.

7

DANSON HOUSE NOTES.

\\'e congratulate .\Ir. Parker on the birth of a son, and :'11r. Bowker on
his marriage.

On Speech Day, December 111h, Alderman Shen nan distributed the prizes,
and delivered a stirring speech on "Courage".
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But individual efforts alone cannot bring to the House the honours which
~ave eluded us for so long. Thr re is still an urgent need for more enthuslasm
'". the House nmong both juniors and seniors, and no boy should be s:tti<fic,I
:vith being just a nominal member of Hughes; each must take on active port
m some branch of the House activities.
Last summer saw the d=parturc or :\Jr. Bradshaw, our Hou~emnster, and
:V,
F. Dcwlinq. House Captain. Wr wish hoth of them «very success in
their nr-w spheres of life. To ;\Ir. Rr.,dshnw particular ly we extend our thank

J.

for all that he has don!' for the House rhroueh the years. and we welcome
Mr. Bowkl'r as his successor. "'e offrr congratulations to \\'. J. Fraser on
obtaining full colours for Athlr-tics.
·
Ir each member will recogni,e that there is no cause for complnce~cy or
for pessimism, this can be Hughes' year or recovery.
X. ,\. \\ uxrr.
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

During the last year the Hous- has met with varied success. The Boswell
Cup, the Chess Trophy, and the Five: Trof?hY were won quite convincingly,
and the Junior Football team. won their section of the Horsfall Cup Competition. In Cross-Country running the House was not as successful as in the
previous year, and this, I am sure, was due to the small number of entries.
The response from the House in the Hobby Show was very good, especially
in the models' section, but owing to the system of scoring, they did not profit
by this as much as they deserved. The House Play, "The \Ian in the Bowler
Hat", was placed third, and our actors should be congratulated on their
performance.
We tied for first place with Philip Holt House in the School Sports, but
with more enthusiasm next summer I think that we can show our suprernae»
in this field to be undeniable.
·
Our conclusion is that, as in other years, the House must show even more
enthusiasm so as to maintain their high standard. Thus I ask everybody in
the House to take an active interest in the House Competitions, particularly
the School Sports, for which there are no specified numbers or teams.
Finally, I should like to thank \fr. Smith for his production of the House
Play, and Mr. Morgan for his encouragement and advice at all times.

,\. J.

PllMDilRTON.

PHILIP HOLT HOUSE.
ince the publication of the last Magazine the House has taken several
opportunities of distinguishing itself, notably by its successes in the School
Sports and in the Hobby Show. It is disappointing lo see, however, that both
these achievements were to a great extent due to the efforts of our junior
members, especially in the Sports.
The seniors nev .rtheless worked hard in some departments, winning both
the Horsfall Cup Football Competition and the House Play Competition.
Other successes include sound victories in the House Swimming and Gym.
Competitions.
Although the House is now in a very comfortable position,
with many keen junior members in its, ranks, there is still room for improvement notably in the Cricket and Chess Comp, titions,

The Fir~l XI played good football and had a very successful season under
the fine captaincy of A. R. Childs.
Many of the games, especially at the
beginning of the season, w. re won by large margins, but perhaps the most
enjoyable rnatch-:- were the hard and ~venly foug?t clashes _with ~1anchester
Grammar School._ Unfortunately we did not retain the ~mor Shield, being
beaten in the semi-final by a very fine Bootle Grammar School side. The football skill wa- always allied. to ex_treme keenness and zest, which all helped to
make this a notable s-ason in which we suff,-red only two defeats. The team's
success and g, neral appearance were due in no small degree to the excellent
coaching of Mr. Davies, and to his training routine, which kept the whole side
very fit.
The Second XI wer- again unfortunate in havinl?: to answer the calls of
the First XI, but the season was fairly successful, for after a poor start, the
team settled down and gained some notable victories.
Here \fr. Bowker's
supervision was a great help to the ream.
The Under 15 X 1, as uvual under the able guidance of Mr. Morgan, had a
splendid season, reaching the final of the Junior Shield Competition.
The
team, however, failed to retain the trophy, being soundly defeated by Prescot
Grammar School.
The Under 13 XI won as many matches as it lost, s?owing promise for t~e
future, both in keenness and sklll, Mr. Rowell supervised the team with his
usual efficiency.
The First XI was usually selected from :-G. Cooper, B. Cundall, J. P.
Barber, D. E. Bowman, A. R. Childs, R. Clark, A. J. Pemberto_n, P. D.
Quayle, D. W. MrKay, B. Goodall, ~- J. Parry, R. Kay, P. Rawlinson, R.
Cooper.
RF.SUl.T.<;.
GOAL~

First XI ..
econd XJ
Under 15 XI
Under 13 XI

..

P.

W.

L.

o.

F.

A.

22
16
21
15

18
9
12

2
5
6

2

74
55
59

26
37

6

6

34

33

2
3
3

43

J.

With a little united effort we should I,- able to ensure the maintenance of
the high traditions of the Hou-,.. Finally. our grateful thanks are due to the
Housemaster, Mr. Booth, for his assict anos, especially in the production of the
Hou<e Play.
G. JONES.

P.

BARBER.

CRICKET.
TATE HOUSE.
During the past year there has been a marked difference between ;~e
respective achievements of the senior and junior sections of the House. . e
seniors have been unsuccessful in all the House competitions.
The jum_~~
however, won both the Swimming and the Cricket Competitions, a~d pr?v1 I~
the Middle Champion in the School Sports. Second place was ~aaned in first
Hobby Show and, had more support been received from the seniors, the
place would probably have been ours.
The arhiev~ment of the Junior House shows promise for Tate's future,
but the fa~t ren:iains that, as the !"louse is so small in n~mber~, su~cesf ~~~
only be gained if ev<'rybody, ""P"Ctally the seniors , pulls his weight 10 1
activities in which the House i<; engaged.
H. H. MAGNAV, H. S. 0 00 •

0

. If a tt ~m's success is to b,- judged by results, then the First X l had a
fairly successful season, but then· were many disappointments. Only on one
or t,~o orcaxions did thr- batting show the strength which was expected from
exp,,rn,nced players. The attack was usually good, having more variarion of
Pa_c7 _than usual, but even this appeared ineffective on occasions. The greatest
cnl!cism, however, can be levelled at the fielding, and continually througho~t
:he season costly fielding mistakes made the bowlers' task more difficult. This
ack of success may havr- been due to many of the team having examinations
and therefore being unable to devote as much time to •·nets" as they would
~ave wished. The outlook was not completely gloomy, for on some ncc:isions
he !earn played very well. and such games· as that against Liverpool C.C.
rovide_d a feast of good cricket. Another notable point was that thi._ was the
a~st cricket_ sea;-on at \fersl'y Road, and although "the square" di~ not play
f' well as 1t might, the move from Greenbank was made worth-while by the
act that the field had been railed off, and the pavilion renovated.
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The Second XI showed many of the same faults a,- the, 1:~r,t XI, but the
team always tried hard, and there was no lack of keenness, 1 h, result• were
fairly even, the side winning as many matches as It lost.
The l: ndrr 15 XI had a very fine season and proved to be th« best junior
ide that the School has had for some years. The team augurs well for the
future, being ,trong in all departments.
This season the Under 13 XI was re-formed, and its cricket proved that it
will b,• a great help for the future and ensured that it will never again lapse
into obscurity.
\\'c should like to thank Mr. Davies, Mr. Bowker, Mr. Rowell and Mr.
\\'eb,t•'r for giving so much of their valuable time in supervising the teams.
They were largely responsible for the School's maintaining its high standard
of appear anco on the cricket field. Our thanks must also go to Mr. Edwin
\\'as, for working so hard on the square and pavilion and for his invaluable
coaching.
Full Colours wer- re-awarded to: A. R. Childs, J. P. Barb,,r, D. \V.
'IcKay. Full Colours ,vere awarded to: G. Cooper, J. S. Thomas. Half
Colour, were awarded to: \V. Bartlett, R. Clark. E. H. Fowler, E. G. Jones,
H. Ashby, F. T. Swallow.
RESULT~.

Fir,t XI
Second XI
..
Under IS XJ
Undor 13 XI

P.

..

12
11
14
7

.. .

FiRH

XI

o.
2

IV.

I..

7

3

5
12

5

1

2

0

4

2

..

1

An:R.\GES.

8.HTl'-G.

Times Highc~t
Innings. not out. Score.
A. R. Childs .................
?"lf
IO
I
E. G. Jones .................. 11
I
25
K. R. Jones .................. 12
0
34
<,. Cooper ..................... 11
2
32*
R. Clark ...................... 11
2
2P·
J. P. Barber .................. 12
0
:is
D. \\'. 11cKay ..............
7
0
27
\\'. Bartlett .................. 11
2
17 ..
A. J. Pemberton . . . . ....
9
1
17
E. Jr. Fowler ..
.j
s
7
J . .S. Thomas . . . . . . .....
7
3
7 ..
G. Kirby ......................
3
0
3
Also batted Ashby 2.

_.,

Total.
128
103

. \ vorage.

13.2
10.2
9.8
9.0

118
81

72

8.0

9:l

7.7
7.7
7.1
.t.6

55
64
37
1(,

11
3

..

4.0

2.R
1.0
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HOCKEY.
Although 1948-49 was only the third full season of hockey since the war
the School did very well. Many of the teams played were obviously much
more experienced than the School XI and proved it by their scores, but in mo
case- the School _pby"d at such a standard as not ti, t,.,, di~raced, though
defeated. Most will remember the year because of the exciting and close match
with Caldy Grnng~'. C,rn.mmar School., whirh re-suited in a Caldy win by the odd
goal in three.
l his 1s thr- first time for many years that Caldy h,wP not
man:,gecl tu '-COi.,. five goal, or more.
The main point of interest in the season was the progress which the School
has made in the hockey world and which hockey has mad- in t~ School. The
former is illustrated by th<' fact that the School is now working very closely
with Sefton Hockey Club. The arrangement is for a certain number of tlie
School XI to be made members of Sefton and to play for the Club when not
required by thr Sch, 10I. This idea benefits both sides and should be a gre"t
help to boys wishing to have experience of good class hockey while ~t'll at
School.
The team during the year 1948-49 was usually
Hodson, J. 1\1. Jones, P. Pallister, G. C. Finch, K. R.
Craine, \V. H. Lella (Captain), A. \'. Williarn, J. f.
Also played : Warbr ick, '1/aisby, Black, Booth and
The results were quite creditable considering the
and very weak sides the School played.

:-F. s,, all •• w, F. R.
Jones. P. R. Jones, G.
:\litchell.
Heatley.
balance of very strong

RESULTS.
l<;T XI.
Played 20, Won 8, Lost 7, Drawn 5, Goals for 74, < .oals against 41.
Colours awarded to: \\1• B. Lella, G. C. Finch, F. R. Hodson, K. R.
Jones. Half Colours: F. T. Swallow, P. \V. Pallister, J. \I. [ones, A. ,·.
Williams and P. R. Jones.

1949-50.
.
Following the advances made in 1948-49, more help is to be given to hock-y
in th,• School. All members of the Xl 's are to be urgL'd to join rh« :\ler~ey,iM
Hockey Circle, which has recently been formed. Schemes for coaching and
lectL~res are being carried out, and it is hoped to obtain <-0m• famous players
to give talks and lectures.
There is a fine chance for boys in the \fiddle and Lower School who cake
up the game now to reach the top class of hockey while still at School, to
become really expert, and to achieve the real goal-true enjoyment of one of
the best team games. that can Ix> played.
We wish to express our thanks to Mr. Willotr, \Ir. Booth, and \Ir. \Yas,
for their kindness and advice.
\V. B. LELLO (Captain).

*"ignifies not out
ROWl.l'<C:.

Overs. \[aid1·ns.
n. \V. ,\fcKay
142
44
J. c;. Thoma,
131
33
F. H. Fowl<'r .
.. . .
91
26
I. H. ,\•hhv
. .
14
2
K. R Jon('s
.
21
2
Also howled R. Clark and E. r.. Jon,,s.

Runs.

294
310

217
:l9

Wickets. Average.
45
6.5
40
7.7
.. 28
7.7
-1
9.8
l
ss.o
J. P. RARllER.

ATHLETICS.
Thi~ y-ar rh» School Sport, wer-. held at \ler~ey Road on June 11th.
.'\!though some fast times were recorded in the senior events, results wcr
~eneral!y disappointing. This was due not, a,.; had been suggested by c~rtain
ornfJ:titor,, to the condition of th» track, but to I ick of cnthu-ia-rn .
··~cially among juniors. A spirit of apathy nppr-ars to havr des<'.rn,ti:-d upon
~ Lower a~d :ll(ddle School. and unless an i1;1mrdiate renwdy i• foc1hcomin!,!
hool athletics will reach a vf'ry (ow ,1:indard 111 the next two or three yr;ir,.
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The only notable performances in the ~chool Sport-, were P. B. Watson
victorv in the 220 yards, and \V. J. Fra,, r's victory in the 440. Th" wi,,n,w•
times ·in both these events represented new Srhool records.

P. B. \\·atson was awarded the "\'ictor Ludorum" trophy, R. H. Leach
and Burnett were the Middle and Junior Champions respectively. Owen and
Philip J Iolt tied for the Hou-.c Championship, Owen won the Senior '>ection
and Philip rhe Middle. 38 won the Cochran Competition.
'
In the Inter-School Sports held at the Holt School on June 14th and 16th
the S ·hool were placed third in the Senior Section and unplaced in the Junior'
R. :'\. Dailey set up new record, for the half-mile and mile of 2 minutes
seconds and 4 minute, 38 seconds respectively, \V. J. Fraser won the 440
yards in r he record time of 53 seconds. P. B. Watson gained second place in
the 220 yards and third place in the Long Jump. The above performances
gained 19 points.

5
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The lives' warn had a fairly successful year, winning its a\\ay maicne
against Ilulme Hall and \\'igan Gram'!1ar Sc~ool. The return fixtur,•s were
unfortunat~ly cancelled, the weather 1n1crfo:nng on both ocrasions ,
Our
annual games with \\'allasey (_,ramm:1r School were cancelled last term. For
;h,• coming year several fixtures have been arranged, and it i, to be hoped that
they can all be _riayt:d. The School team will be_ wi_t~out Quayle this year,
and hi~ plate will bP filled by K. Weekes who will JOm the older rnemb-r«,
B. Benson, J. P. Bar ber and E. Davlcs, \\'e wish him success.
Finally, it i~ my pleasant dury to thank ~Ir. Bcntlifl for his supervis ion
and kindness. These notes would no: be complete without a word of thank
to K. \\'pck,~~ and R. Jones, whose coaching has enabled so many juniors to
learn the game.
B. Bsxsox (Captain).

Amongst the Junior, only R. H. Leach (second in the Long Jump) and
M. A. Pearson (second in the Half-.\file) appeared to be in the same class as
their cpponerus.
In conclusion, I should like to thank all the members of the Staff who
helped to make the Sports Day so succc-rul.
R. N. DAtLBV.

SWIMMING NOTES.
L_ast ~crm ;\Ir. Killingh·y resigned from t~e position of ma~ter-in-charge
<>f swirnrrnng after many years of valuable service. The position was filled by
Mr. Forbes.

CROSS-COUNTRY.
In the second year of its formation, the Cross-Country Section enjoyed a
fair measure of success. The team was runner-up in the Sang!-ter Cup Competition, and won all but one of its matches. The si·a,-0n finished with the
Northern Schools' Competition, which was held at Wythenshawe Park,
Manchester, and in which the School was placed sixth.
The School run was held on December 6th and 7th from \fersey Road.
The Junior Race for the ''Orlons Cup" was won by i\1. Pearson, and the
House Champion~hip by Owen House. The S, nior Race for th« "'IL IV.
Peck Cup" was won by T. \\. Shaw, with R. I. Hamilton in second place.
.\lfn·d Holt won the House Champion, hip.
It j,. a pity that, out of 200 entrants for the School run, only eight are
.. ufficienlly interested in the ,port to turn up at the Saturday morning runs.
Thi-, is unfortunate, ;i, most of last sea, .on 's team have left, and at th, time of
writing, there appears to be nobody to replace them.

During the season swimming meetings were held at Cornwallis Street
Baths, where Mr. Forbes and Mr. ~owell condu~ted life-saving and di\"ing
classes. l l has be-en proposed to continue the meetings throughout the winter.
This year the School Swimming Sports were held at Picton Road Baths
on October 7th. They proved quite a success, and although there was only
a moderate entry of seriiorv, tilt> juniors supported the event well.
The main interest of the Gala centred round the struggle between Alfred
Holt House and Philip Holt House for the House Championship, the latter
being victorious.
J. Easton broke the back stroke record, set up by P.
Rawlinson the previous year, returning a time of 77.2 svcs. The individual
championship was won by R. A. Jones with J. Easton a very close second.
The final House positions were:Senior : ht. Philip Ilolt; 2nd, Alfred Holt; 3rd, Owen. Junior: Lt,
Tate; 2nd Owen; 3rd, Alfred Holt.
Form 38 won the Cochrane Championship.
Finally, I should likl' to thank Mr. Forbes and all other members of the
tall who asvisted in making the Gala a success.
R. A. Ioxss.

In conclusion, I should like to thank Mr. Reece and Mr. Graham, without
who~ support and encouragement cros,-country running would never have
flourished, and 10 welcome :\Ir. Day, who is taking charge this year.
Full Colours for 194S-49 wer» re-awardetl to R. ~·. Dailey, and awarded
to R. I. Hamilton, M. T. Kn-ale and T. W. Shaw.
Half Colours were
awarded to G. H. Cross and D. \\'. Finney.
R. -:-,1• DAILEY •

FIVES NOTES.
The increase in the number of balls av.iilable to th» School has marle
possible full-time fives a~ain. The result has been a most g,·:uifying increa~e;
ti!<: numbo- of boy.~ pl:1yi~g the g:im_e. I must ,.,pl'Cinllv prnise th~ Pnfhu••:::rs
d1spl~1y('d by ~ many 1un1or~. If th,s 2,.aJ would only affect th<> soruor mem · e
of theago.
S-.-hool, fives would undoubtnlly regain the proud posit ion it held sorn
years

THE BOXING CLUB.
The Boxing Club ha, again resumed its activities this term, :md training
take,ylace ,•very Wt•dnl'~d:iy ,:,vcninj:! in the Gymnasium from 4 p.m. till 5 p.m.
Mr. Schofir-Id has persuaded Sergt. JJighton to come n,long to the Boxinj:!' Clas«,
an~ ;"t' now havr- ;i fully n,·dg\'cJ P.T. instructor, who gives u~ n thorough
training routine and personally demonstrates the finer points of the science.
\\'ith the addition of SPrgr. Highton the scope of the club is much widened,
and any boy who i, ronllv lnu-rcstod in Irarning to box is cordially invited to
att,'nd, for there arc v-ra~cies in ,the School team for a number of enthusiasts.
~!any int, r-schonl contests have ber-n arranged for next term, and the
eason prnmisr» to b,, t'i!' most successful of the post-war em.
P. L. PE.\Rso,; (Captain).
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C.C.F.-ARMY AND BASIC SECTIONS.
It is with great pleasure tha~ we w':lcom~ Captain J · ~I. _\kDo~ald into
the Contingent; his long and var_ied scrv1~e with the Royal Artillery, 1n which
he was a Batterv Commander, will prove invaluable to the Corps. A welcome
is also extended to our new P.S. T., Sergt, Highton, who has joined us after
very successful army service.
The Annual Camp this year was at 1,andale, near Catur-ick, a bleak and
bracing, but pleasant situation on the Ycrkvhlre moor», \Ve had th,• good
fortune to make the journey by coach, passing through extremely interesting
country. including the Pennines, via Skipton. In close proximity to the Camp
was Richmond, a town steeped in historic and architectural interest.

The .Vnnual Jnspection was conducted last term by Brigadier H. G.
Thompson, who submitted a good report.
Through the inAuenc, of Captain Hotchkiss of the 573
whom we are much ind.-bted, Lt.-Col. Bacon has granted
use the miniature range at the Regimental Harrack« in
Facilities are such that every Cadet will shoot at least every

IJ..\.A. Regt., to
us permission to
\father Avenue.
six weeks.

The fact thar the Contingent is now up to establishment r nables us to
return Lo the correct military procedure of working as a Company. The 180
Cadets comprising the Army and Bas ic Sections have been divided into five
platoons , each of three S, -ct ions, The platoons art> commancli•d by Senior
\T.C.O. 's, with Certific •• te "A•· Part II candidates as Seer ion Commanders.
To further the efficiency of the Contingent it is now a strict rule that no Cadet
will be admitted lo the parade ground if he is defective in any part of his
uniform; that is if he is without boots belt, or gaiters. Only in exceptional
cases will thi« rule be waived. In addition, attendance at lectures is compulsory, and Cadets who have failed to attend a minimum of S0% of the
lectures will not sit the examination. Owing t,, considerable slackness on the
part of. their ?'V~ers some rifles have con~iderably dereriornted. Tf ~uch a
person rs not inclined to perform the more menial tasks connected with the
orps he i, obviously unfit to share in its many advantagY_•s.
,\nolht'r facility of which we arc able to avail ourselves is the provisio~ or
week-end camps at Harrington Barracks, Formby. Part ies of Cadets, thirty
strong, will receive Iorty-, ight hour, of intensive training under an officer a~d
the P.S.I. ,\s everything connr:cted wir h these camps is free, attendance will
be confined to those Cadets who show themselves worthy by their enthus1aS111
and efficiency,
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The Boxing Club in connection with th~ C.C.F. cnnt mueg to nouri&h
under the guid:!nce of Lt._ Schofield, who i~ ably as,i~tcd by SergL. Highton,
a boxer of conviderable ability.
This tum we make a special appeal to the older members to join the
L nit. ,\ special platoon ha~ b,_' n formed consi&ting solely of members of the
Sixth Forms. At present it " under strength but gradually growing. It
receive, specialised attention and is only instructed by members of the Lpper
Sixth and i he officers. If the ulder rnernbej--, of the School realised the great
advantages the Corps afford, when they come to do their military service, they
would not be so hesitant in coming forward.
There i, promi- · that this coming year will be one of the most successful
in the Corps' history. \\'e offer our sincere thank, to the officers and X.C.O.'s
who arc givint up o much of their time in seeing that this promise mat, .rialises.
P. F.

The Camp itself was not as successful as those of the three previous years,
this being mainly due to the fact that contingcnrs arrived and depan•• d at
varyina times, and this made organised training extremely difficult. How.
.ver, ;; few good demonstrations wr-re seen, especially that organised by the
Royal Signals, who delighn-d the audience with a display of rough riding by
eight dispatch riders.
The Unit excelled itself in the social activitil's of the Camp. The Under
15 football team succeeded in winning the inter-unit Six-a-side Soccer Competition, defeating in turn King Edward's, Birmingham, Derby, Leeds. and St.
Peter's, York. A boxing exhibition given by L/Cpl. Gadd was also much
appreciated.
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C.C.F.-AIR SECTION.
SU,\l\IER CAMP, 1949.
A party or forty-one Cadets under F /Lt. Watson, assembled al Lime
treet Station at 23-15 hours on Friday, 22nd July.
Owing to bad
organisation on the part or ''British Railways" at Lime Street, the journey co
Pembroke Dock was not very comfortable : some relaxed in comfort, many
sto~d in th~ corridors, and others studied railway organisation with the guard,
until Cardiff was reached. Our journey along the South \\'ales coast was
much more pleasant, and although rather tired after our twelve-hour journey,
we rejoiced to ,~-e R.A.F. trucks awaiting us at Pembroke Dock.
After a sperdy run through th» town, we were pleasantly impre- ·d by the
shady lawns within the solid baukrnerus of the R . .\.F. station, where so
much of our time wa: to be spent, A number of flying boats were moored
in the haven, and a regatta was in progress oIT shore.
Our camp was beautifully situated on a hill overlooking the town and
Pembroke Castle. The wt athcr wa-, extremely hot, and the Cadets lost no
time in availing them .elv-s of the showers and baths at the camp. Sleeping
accommodation was in two huh, but all meals were taken at ti,.. main camp,
about one mile away. Supper, however, was prepared by Cadet N.C.0. 's prior
to the evening talk and prayers conducted by the C. 0.
On the Sunday morning a church parade was held at the local church,
wh, ·r we receiv._,d a very warm welcome from the minister, who wa; the
R.A. F. padre. 1 n the afternoon about a dozen of the more e_~r:rg ~i~ sadets
walked five miles to a bay called Fre-hwater East for a refreshing dip .
Training bP.~an on ~Ionday, and it was most e~joyabl~.. _Flying wa
arranged whenever possible, and all the Cadets. were airborne m Sunderlands,
ex.-epr one unlucky one who was seasick before he_ started. ~, .veral Ca~ets
had the experienr o c,f piloting thes« huge four-Pni:;rned pl~nes. ~ther lime
was spent on the r::rng,·, in the control room, and in _the link tro1_ncr, where
F /Sergt. '.\'aisby excrllcd himself in sralli~g and crashing several t,imes.c; _The
launches. also provided a source of continual pleasure. especially to - ergt.
McGr,,~or and Cadet \\'('nsky who spent muc_h of their ti~e in them.
Cadets also went on :1 two-hour trip down ,\f1lfor<I Haven in a large R.. · ·

7
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launch.

_
For the next ,\nnual Camp it is proposed to take the Contingent to
r~,·rmany. ,\ttendance at t his camp i~ limited to those Cadets over 15 years
of ;igc wh,~ ~ave a!taincrl Part I standard. It is hoped that :i large nurnber
of those ehg1blP w1II attend, rhus reducing th;;, overhead charges per Cade1;
It is at present ,.,t!mated t hnt the charge per head will be approximately £I:,
f..,r twelve days, rail and boat fares lnelude-d,

\VP were frt.•r: evr-r v evening and on Wrdnesday and Friday afternoons. A
fa\'ourite evcninl! re>l{l;., was Pembroke with its interesting castle. On two
occ:i~ions thP quaint ,ind dinnified town or Pembroke was roused. a, of yore.
· cries
•
·
,., Keep, On further ·invrs11ga
· t ·ion these- proved to
bY N'SOl111ding
from
the
be>. the School's battle cry.
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On the \\'cdnc.sday afternoon an R . .-_\.F. lorry took us round much of the
bcaut iful Pembrokeshire coastline. During the tour the C.O. displayed his
vcr sntility by teachin!,! u,- "rounds.", whir~ were often inwrr~pted by the
violent oscillations of the truck. The truck ltS':I~ stopped at nothing, not even
brid~)s too narrow for !t· Several ba}:s were v~;;1tetl, and Mcl;uinness inspi~d
u., all with great enthusiasm for collecting odd bits of seaweed and other marine
phenomena. That night. even the hut began lo sm-H of seaweed. On the
Friday afternoon many Cadet, took advantag» of '·L'lwap trip," to Tenbv, a few
mile» away.
·
~aturday morning was spent in clearing up and packing, and the afternoon
in saying farewell to various "acquaintanc,·s" in Pembroke Dock. We left
after tea, and were seen off at the station by our friend the Padre, and F /Lt.
Braithwaite, the P.E.T.L.O. at the R .. \.F. Station. \\', arrived at Liverpool
at 07-00 hours on Sunday after a comfortable journey, which for some of us
had included a nocturnal tour of Cardiff. So ended the Summer Camp of
1949. .\11 the Cadets enjoy ·d it, and many hope lo have the chance of revisiting th- R .. \.F. Air-Sea Rescue Station at Pembroke Dock.
Sergt. H.1RR1S0:,1.

SUMMER CAMP, 1949, LLANFAIRFECHAN.
The Troop assembled at Lime Strer t Station on 3rd August, at 10-0 a.rn.
Aft,,r an um•ventful journey we arrived at Llanfairf,•chan, found the camp site
and pitched the tents. On the first day gadgets were constructed, and after
dinner the Troop d,,.;c,:ndcd on Llanfairf,.chan, where a ft:w hardy spirits
decided to bathe.
The following day th<> Ssnicr-, and the rest of the Troop divided into two
parties to walk over the nearby hills to Aber Lake. The younger members of
the Troop were deterred by the semi-gale and driving rain when they were
almost within sight of the lake, but the Seniors achieved their objective. The
Troop was unoccupied on Saturday afternoon, and on Sunday most of the
1nt·ml.)('rs attended morning service at Llanfairferhan Parish Church. Several
Scouts attended an Organ Recital at the Pari ,h Church in the n-ening.
After an early breakf'as r on Monday the Troop took the train from Llanfairfechan to Llandudno Junction and then walked back to Conway Castle.
Small i:?;rnups made th--ir own way back to camp, anJ a party of Senior,, who
hiked there and back, arrived abouj 11-0 p.m. Tu, sday afternoon and evening
were -pent in tidying up the camp site and packing most of the kit.
\\'e were all up by 6-0 a.rn. on \\ ednesday, 10th, and had everything packed
hy 9-0 a.rn, When a lorry had collected the tents and heavy equipment, the
Troop walked into Llanfairfochan and caught the 11-0 a.rn. train, arriving_ in
Liverpool at 2-45 p.m. after a very succe .• sful camp, at which, led for the third
year in succession by Patrol Leader A. E. Phillip,, the Pcewits gained the
mo-t point,-91°1..
Pt,'IF.R R. Qur:,ri;, P.L.

SCOUT NOTES.
The actil"ities of th,; School Scout Troop during the past School year have
br en many and varied. At the ,\~sociation ramp-fire th,:, Troop lost the "C?mpFire Batnn" of which it had been the first holder. .\ highlight of the w,nteJ
torrn wa- thr orca~ion whe n ,,j~ Senior Scout, wr ro ~PICC'tNl to form a gC-~
of honour for t he F.ditor of the "Scout" as h" took the salute at n I Y
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Assoc1at1?n march P?fit. The Troop, also in the winter term, held a fi,-(rJ da
in the \\ irrnl and hiked from 11 a<llow Road to Burton Woods where ,
y
exciting wide game took place.
•
· - " ffi'JSt
E_arly_ in the ~e'':' Year the 'Troop received a letter from the Town Clerk,
thanking 11 ~or a .<~hrn,tmas ent~rtamment at a nearby remand home. R<:gular
indoor me<'tings 111 the gymnasium were held during the spring term. one of
which was attended by a <,erman local government official, Herr Wilhelm
Diugen.
.\t the Hobby Show the Troop gave an exhibition of .Scoutcraft which
included two types of bridge, a demonstration of cycle maintenance a c~llection
of foreign Scout literature and badges, and several model camp sit~;. In March
the Troop went on a field day to Helsby and Delarnore.
.-\pril saw the commencement of outdoor meetings in Childwall Woods,
and on the Xlondny before Easter the Troop met in the mist on the top of
'\foci Arthur.
During the xummer term preparations went forward for camp in Xorth
Wales, and a novel sy-tem of Saturday morning patrol competitions was
inaugurated.
In July the Troop, together with a German Scout from Schleswig-Hol5tein,
followed a trail from Childwall to Hale, and despite the threats of an irate
farmer, the hike was thoroughly enjoyed.
The Red Rose Jamboree, the chief event of the Liverpool scouting year,
was attended by a ropresentariva patrol from the Troop and several other Scout
who worked in the S,·rvice Camp. The representativs patrol acted as headquarters' patrol for their own sub-camp, and several of them were members of
the team which won the bridge-building competition for City Association.
Since the Troop returned from its summer camp at Llys y 1,wynt near
Llanfairfcchan, drastic changes hav- taken place in its formation. A. E.
Phillips is now acting t\,,istant Scoutrnastr r, R. \\'. Rochester is Troop L,,ad, r,
and II. H. Magnay i, Senior Patrol Leader. Four new Patrol Leader, have
been appointed; .\. D. Osborne, P. Quine, E. R. Oxburgh, _and S. Orlans,
while the Seagulls still r• main under the competent leadership o~ C. Legg.
The Troop has now forty active members. and the first few meeting, of the
term have been very well attended.
Thanks are due to the School chef, to Mr. Forbes, our former Treasurer,
and to his successor, Mr. Smith, to :\Ir. Haig especially for his_ devotion to tJ:ie
Troop, and to all nvmbers of th« School Staff who ha\'I: given us help 1n
various ways.
R. \\. RocHESTSR, T.L.

MUSIC CLUB.
L s The :'lfusic Club may look back upon last year's record with satisfaction.
3 : t December we had an audience of over a hundred for a Mozan cone, rt.
This was du« partly to th~ H, adm:i,ter''- appeal in his report on Speech Day,
t~d parlly ~o th» fact that it was the last official appearance of :\fr. Baxter.
e tak" this opportunity to cxprr-ss in print our gratitudl' to :'lfr. Baxtor for
the hour« of work hr has spent on the club since h,• first formed it <orne thirty
years ago.
Mr. Baxter's position
R owell.

:i;;

Trr-asurcr of the club has been taken over by .\Ir.

The ii;ramophon,•. which arrived Inst jnnuary has been put to ~nod use. A
rrgulai ,eri~s of gramophone rccit als ha, been insrituted, and the <ucce-.- of
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this arrangement has encouraged us to continue this term.
· t I1e 1\1 usic
· R oom.
are h, -ld every other Tuesday in

These meet·,

ngs

:\Ir. Xoel Rawsthorne, deputy organist at Liverpool Cathl'dral, gave an
excellent recital of _organ. works ,last ~ebruary. It was generally the practice
last year to hold dinner-time recitals in Hall. _These :·il~rted very well, when
G. H. Cross and B. ;\. Leeson pl~ycd to an audience of sixty. .\s the summer
months approached, however, cricket formed a greater attraction, and our
numbers grew steadily less.
Unfortunately, dinner-time concert, have had to be abandoned, owing to
the present dinner arrangements. It i-. hoped that the evening recitals will be
well attended.
Officers of the Club elected last s.,ptember are :-Presid,·nt, The Head.
master; Chairman, Mr. Naylor : Treasurer, Mr. Rowell; Secretary, A. R.
Pugh; Committee, C. Legg, B. A. Leeson, D. F. Ellis.
A. R. Peca.
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\Ve are grateful to Mr. \\'illott for organising the meeting of the Club',
youn~er members, and to Mr. Booth for the help and en,·ouragement given to
the che:,s team.
W. ~ORRIE (Captain).

PHILATELIC SOCIETY.
Th, Society has b•:~n rc-organi,;ed this_ term under the chairmanship of
Mr. R. T. Iones. :\ketmg~ are held every Wednesday, after School, in Room 1.
These take the form of lectures on various aspects of Philately by members of
the Society, stamp comp-tit ions, and auctions. .\lembcr,hip is open to all boys
in the School.
Keen interest in the Society is being particularly taken by boys in the third
forms, and it i, with a feeling of regret that we see all too clearly the lack of
senior support. \Ve therefor!' urge all boys of the School. and especially those
in the upper forms who are interested in either stamp or coin coll"cting, to
join the Society in order to pur,ue their hobby co the best advantage.
f,. E. SJLVER~IAN and G. F. Bn.sox (Joint Secretaries).

THE ORCHESTRA.
\\"hen :\Ir. Hillman starred with the Orchestra last September, hopes were
not high. ,\lo>.t of the reliable players had left, and many of the younger
players had enthusiasm bur no experience. Rehearsals could rarely be held
more than once a week. De-pit- these limitations, .\Ir. Hillman managed to
reach a standard that compared favourably with that of the previous year.
The Orchestra g:l\'"e two public performances during the year. It tided
ove r many an awkward moment in the Hobby Show, and gave a concert to the
Lower and Middle School.
In the Hobby Show the Orchestra included a Suite especially written for
them by D. F. Ellis. Ellis has done much to help the Orchestra along this
year-tirelessly copying out parts, and keeping things together with considerable skill at the pianoforte. His ~uite was attractive and remarkably original.
The sarne may he said of his sonatina for piano, which he played at a ~lusic
Club concert this term.
Th" concert was a great success. Tho programme included a 'cello solo
by C. :\'.aisby, and ;\-fr. Hillman 's Arrangement of a "Samoan Lullaby" for
trumpet and strings, in which the soloist was J\.Iartin. W, also heard a movernent of ,101.art, a Handel :\larch, and a piece called "Fairy Finger," which
had to be repeated.
The Headmasn-- appt•alcd for support from the School. Since violin and
'cello ch~,e., werr- heing held 11 ren~onahle prices, it was hoped that more boys
would rake advantage of this to make the Orchestra bigger and even better.
s the Headma,-rer said, this concert could only bf'.' an encouragement.
A. R. Pur.H.

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY NOTES.
. Thi- Society was inaugurated in November, 1948, and during the first year
or th ex1s~en~1· nttendancr S at most meetings, particularly film shows, were
highly grallfytng. Eventually the membership figure passed the 100 mark.
The activities of the Society are many and varied, although film shows and
talks, by members anti by outside sp. akers, form the major part of the meetings.
Our vivitors last year included Mr. F. J. :\lonkhouse (from the School of
Geography, Liverpool L nivervity}, .\Iiss l. B. Harkness (from t\igburth Vale
High School), and .\liss :\1. Lee of the International \\"ool Secretariat. The
travel talk, given by the Society's own members did not meet with such a good
reir,ons•!; attendance, were conspicuously smaller, despite the varied interest
of the subjects. Film ,ho\\':, have proved most popular, particularly among
members from the )liddlc School, and now films are shown which have the
as-ets of colour and sound,
The films have been of varying content and
intere- t, from '' Rubber in :\lalaya" to "America';; High Spots", "Our 1-krrinit
Industry" to "Cocoa in the Gold Coast".
Meetings have hitherto been held fortnightly on Tuesdays, but it is probable that they may be more frequent this session, -hnuld ihr- support be sufficient,
\part from meetings held in School, several excursions have been made,
including visits to Crcnton Colli, •ry, Gladstone Dock, -md Summer-,' ~tee!
\Vork,. at Shotton, near Queen:-ferry, all of which were very impr- ssive .
Vl embers are reminded that the Society's library, in Room 37, is open
during the lunch period on sr-veral days of the week, where various Geographical
Mag:uinc~. guid,:, books, maps, Y. II.A. publications, and pamph~.'t~ m~y _be
studied. Finallv we offer our thanks to all who hav help, ·d th(' Society 111 ll
organisation and 'activities in the past. pnrt icularly to :\Ir. \\'illan, r.ur Cl'.airman.
to whom we owe ':! debt of gr:ititucle both for ha,·ing founded the So~1cty and
for his own unfailing enthusiasm and good humour.
'J . .-\. \\ ·· C. L.

CHESS NOTES.
O":ing to a ~J defeat in the ~rst game of lasu sca_son, the School cl!~~
team did not achieve more than third place in the \Vnght Challenge Shie
ompetition.
has
f,,.,,n won. This year the outlook i, more hopeful, since the opening game
The House Ch<'$s Knock-out Competition will start again soon, and it is
hoped that it will b,> a~ ~ucc,:-ssful as last year.

"OH, TO BE IN EUROPE, WHENEVER APRIL'S HERE."
T am honr t ily glad I was in Europe when last \pril was h£'1T (or at I, •nsL
Ehen the _majority of Inst Apri! was hcr»).
For in the th"'r \\'P<'ks of !hP
a&t,:,r holidays T spent tl1f• most cnjo,•ahlc, in1,·resting, nrul Irngthy vacation
of my wholr- life. J travelled through five fon•igo r-ournr les, not to mention
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part;. of my own that l had n';'wr r re,·iou,Jy vis_ited ; I st:iyt'<l in five world.
fomc,u,- cities : and I had expcrrence of thrc(• foreign languages.
On the evening of the day on which School "broke up" for the Easter
holidnj s (it was April $th: th~ first week of the m<m~h of showers having been
spent, rather aimlessly, in School) .our. party of i.1~-four other boys, Mr.
Forbes, and [-me1 at th, coach station in plenty of tune to catch th,, London
coach.
I found it impossible to sleep during the tt-n-hour- journey, partly becau~e
had no room to stretch my le~s, partly because I was in fear for my life
as the driver took us at breath-taking speeds along the right-hand ,ide of th~
road.

So we reached London, and after washing, brushing up, depositing our
bag., at the hostel, and last, but by no means least, brcaskfasting,
1:>. ght to
have felt like new men (or new boys, at least). But did we? The rest of the
day was spent in wandering round the \Ietropolis half-asleep, and one of my
friends afterwards remarked that when our car (tram-not private) was passing
what he most wanted to see, he was unwillingly catt·hing up on tho," ten
hours in the coach.

,,-c

Forty-eight hours later we had reached Lille, by way of the East Kent
'bus service, the cross-Cha nm I steamer, and the S.l\" .C.F. (French Railways).
\\'e ,tay,,d one night at a cheap hotel in Lilk-, havin1-:• previously rejected the
Youth Hostel as unsuitable, and on the next day made our way gradually to
Brussels. \\"e stayed in the Youth Hostel here for t hrr-e nights, enjoying really
hot weath,,r, and when we went out, we had no -need to spoil our pleasure by
carrying our rucksacks.
Brussels is the loveliest city I have ever "f·en. The impression I have is
of an immensely long street, avenue, boulevard-call it what you like. It is
qua! in width to any two Liverpool roads, and runs right across the city.
:\t one end is a basilica, made th, more intPre,ting by the fact that it i~ totally
different from anything I had wen before.
From th•i basilica the road
descends to a large square, where the Central Station and the largest hotel
are sit uated, Then it rises again, passes the beautiful Botanic Gardens, and
disappears into the distance. T could use pages in writing about Brussels alone,
but a, there are not page,. to use, let us continue our jcurn--y.
From Bru~s•·ls we went across th« border into Holland, breaking our
journey in Antwerp for a few hours.
cro~sed t h» frontier at an obscure
little village, where the Dutch customs officials mad1. us fill in a complicated
currency form, and caused us to miss our 'bus. \\'e arrived at the hostel at
B1?rgen-op-Zoom at 9-30 p.rn,

,v.-
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vehicles-during the first of these journeys, it occurred to me that an English
tram or 'bus c~nducto: would be amazed at the number of people .r;tanding on
Continental ve~rclcs.. ~(~,: sca!cd pasi;enr;,:rs receiv,,d us with oper- arms, every
umc the 'bus jerked. I hru night we got to bed at 11-10 p.rn
The next two nights were spent at Amsterdam, and two of the boys who
had b-en at Rotterdam called at the hostel and showed us round their home
town the first evening we were there
During our stay here the two smallest members of the party made one or
two di-cover ies that were very interesting to an impartial spectator. The first
was t~1:it a ~ma!l Engliish bo)'., who is ~nused t~ clogs, cannot go for a long
walk 111 them without large blisters forming on h1, feet. The second was that
aven <mull Dutch canals are too wide to be jumped across, and the third, in
direct ('On quence to rhr- wcond, wn-, that the mud in the bottom of these
canals has a remarkably foul and clinging stench.
Our last three days in Holland were spent at Utrecht, where we visited a
private house and heard stories of the hardships the Dutch people suffered
during the German occupation : at Arnhem (we saw the famous cemetery in
the twilight: it looked very impressive); and at Beegden, which is about ten
miles from the German frontier.
From Beegden we re-cros .ed the Belgian border on our way to Liege.
There was almost a, much "milk and honey" here as there had been at
Brussels, although it is only an industrial town, and not nearly as larg,, as the
capital.
The next day was Sunday, and four of us went for a walk through very
pleasant country. When we reached a small village, however, the peace was
rud •. ly shattcrrd by th« blare of music coming from loud speakers fastened to
tall posts.
That night w, reached our fourth new country-Luxembourg-and slept in
the best hostel w, had been to on the whole trip. It had been built as a hostel,
and was really ideal. The long spell of fine weather, however, was really too
good to last, and during the night there was a heavy thunderstorm. It wa
dry the next morning, while \\'e walked in the beautiful country near the hostel,
but it began to rain durin~ the train journey from Cervaux to Luxernbour,
city. The Luxembourg hostel was ,.:ood, but I preferred Cervaux : the warden
at Luxembourg would not even let us sit on the beds.
The ciry of Luxembourg is extremely beautiful, and I wa~ so~ry we could
not stay long,. r, but the next morning we had to go on to Thionville and then
out to Saarbrucl«n, where we stayed for two days. Thi, visit gave us an
opportunity of airing our German, but although the Germans cou!d usually
understand us, understanding them was a very different matter, for 11 appears
that we only I, arn Gerrnan a: it ought to be spoken.

On I he Saturday we reached Rotterdam too late for supper, ,o we went out
and had a roll with hard-boiled egg.
The afternoon had included a ve~y
pleasant two-hour forry trip, but by the time we reached the hostel, -hat trip
was just a confu,.-.d memory of Russian -alrnon, veal-loaf', and fruit cake; of
a nirk,ac~ see~in?ly full of liquid margarinP; of my own rucksack equally
well-,uppbed with jarn ; of perplexed or laughing Dutrhmen ; and of a photograph to record the fun and games.

The thing we noticed more than anything else in Saarbrucken was the
devastauon. The town could not have been more badly knocked about than
Rotterdam, but by the look of the place, the damage_ had n?t been t?uched.
I ~uppose thvrc was some reconstruction going on, but 1t certainly hadn t made
much impression on the ruins.

The_ follow}ng day we expres-;ed surpri9C' at the open .paces in the _heart
of the crtv, \\ e learned that the Ct"'ntre of Rott1!rdam had been systemauc~lly
bomhr-d llat hr th» G"rman,, but the work of recrinstruction was progre,,mg
rapidly.

After two rather uneventful days we returned to Thionville, and then had
a seven-hou- train ride to Lille. The journey (3rd Class) \Y3s very comfortable,
and the fares compare very favourably with British rates-less than one pound
for a two hundred-mile journey.

On tlK' st>c-ond PW•ning in Rottndam, E:i~ter Sundn,·, \\'(' were told that
two boys. would like to show us round th" town, \Ve ngreed, but when we
went out sidr- there were at leaer a doz,:,n boys and girls waiting• for us. :\;e_ ..er
off, :ind must have walkl'd five miles in th.- rnursr- of the evening, visiun~,
nmong oth,;r places, the :\laas tunnel. Twice thP whole party boarded public

W,e slept our last sleep on foreign soil in the same Lille hotel a-. we had
used at the beginning of our trip.

\\et

By this tini,- ,,·~ w,•re looking forward to being home, t~oui:h not ,rari'.ct
lariv itching to go ,traii;:ht back to School. The customs officials at Dover
very friendly, luckilv, and \\"e wr-re soon walking across the town to the hoste •
where we stayed the night.
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In the morning the party split up. by common agreement, and while Mr
Forbes and three boys travelled on rhc Romney, lfythe and Dymchurch
miniature railway, another boy and I \\'l!~t on lo London, and spent the after.
noon eating in Lyons.' tea-shops and walkinq nlong famous London streets.
\Ye travelled bark 10 Liverpool on th~ overnight coach, and again I did not
sleep, but this time I could make up for 1t at home.
It \\'3S certainly a holiday to remember. But for all that I had enjoyed
myself out of England when April was hvre, it was good to be back home
when .\lay had begun.
B. L. Jo.~ES, 6Ac.

SIXTH FORM SCIENCE SOCIETY.
The past year has been a highly successful one for the Society. L nder the
leadership of our former Secretary, E. J. Hopkins, to whom great credit is
due, visits were made to Evans' ~ledical Supplies Ltd., at Speke and at
Runcorn, the Stork Margarine Works, i\lc~,rs. Bryant and .\fay's match factory
at Speke, Messrs, J. Bibby and Sons, and the l, niversity Department of
Metallurgy.
The Society was honoured by a talk on "forensic .\1edicine" by Dr. \V. H.
Grace, the Home Office Pathologist, t alks by Mr. Scholes of .\lessrs. J. Bibby
and Sons, :l,lr. \\'. S. Owen of the L niversiry Department of i\letallurgy, and
Inspector Walsh of the C.1.0., who provided, with that given by Dr. Grace,
the remainder of the information needed by several members for the success of
their subsequent lives of crime.
The Annual General .\11.'eting was held on the last <lay of the summer
term. Th- Hcadmm;tl'r wa-, re-elected a, President, \le:--sr.!o. Jones and i\'aylor
as Vice-Presiderus, and Mr. Doughty as Chairman.
R. Porter was elected
cretary, K. J. Warbrick Trea,urer, whilst R. Clark and K. H. Turner
foi med a provisional Committee, being subsequently joined by D. l·. Osbourn
and G. Kirby of the Lowrr Sixth.
This term there has be-:n a visit to Bidston Observatory, where the Tidal
Calculating Machines were seen at work. \'isi1s have been arranged to thf
Lancashire Steel Corporation Work-, at Irlam and Messrs. Dunlop's Speke
factory. K. H. Turner gave a most interesring and instructive demonstration
of Photo-,\licroi::raphy, and R. Porter a lecture on the "De\'C'lopment of Gramophone Re, ·ording".
The wbscription is now one shilling per annum, and the Society would
welcome new members from the :\Jodern and Classical Sixths, who should note
that thi,r have equal opportunity w ith the Scientists to t nk e pan in any visir,
R.

PORTER

(Secretary).

ENGINEERING AND TRANSPORT SOCIETY.
Last School y :,r th.-. So,i,•tv was run by a committ,:e of eig·ht of the sc~ior
members, each 0111> b•;ing re~pon~iblc for sonic act ivit v of the Society. Meeungs
have l,cen held weekly on :\fonday~. and nn the whole
the anon d ances have
h
•
been good, althoug_h 1h,:,r,: was a ~lackening off during the sumr1;er mon\ 5~
Talks have b,•,.n givrn bv membPrs of the Soci,•t1· on various topics, and ~
the In,-t meeting of the f'hristma, tr-rm a film show was orirnnis"d wi~h I e
kind cn-opl"ration of ,1r. Thorp,,, when r"'preSf•n1a1ive, of British Railwat
".howed three films of r ailway interest, This me<>lini:( was op'.·n lO all
School, and there was an a11,•ndanc1> of some ~i\ry hoy~. For this School Y
it has lir>en provisionally d••cided to hold me,,ting•; forlnii:(h1Iy on Mondnys-

!a;
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The outdoor acuviues, whi~h are (:Onsidered perhaps the most importan,,
have not been nl"g!P.Ct<!d .. Dunng the October_ half-term holiday one of the
Committee members organised a Youth Hostel trip of four days to Xorth Wales.
The trip included a walk along thP track of the old Fe~tiniog Railway which
passes through a tunnel over half a mile long.
Sotr_,e of t he more Pnr·rgNic nwmber_s of th~ party cli~bed Snowdon, \'isiting
Llanberis and the ~nnwdon Mountain Railway; while others walked to
Caernarvon and visited y1<? castle. <;)n t~e jo~rney horn~ the party travelled
on the Llandudno and Colwyn Bay l·.leclrlc Railway, which is one of the few
remaining privately-owned tramways in the Bri1i•,h Isles,
Ouring_ the summer holidays a small party went to the ,1icflands and South
Wales on a Youth. Hostel ~rip which included a visit to Birmingham and
Leicester, where their rc-pecuve transport systems were inspected, The Lickey
Incline. near Bromsgrove, Worcestershlre, was also visited.
:\mong Saturday morning excursions arranged by Committee members
were visits to the Liverpool factory of Meccano Ltd., and to the Liverpool
Corporation Passenger Transport Works at Edge Lane.
Whole-day trips included a visit to the Crosville Motor Services Ltd. main
works at Crane \\1harf, Chester, and an unofficial excursion, during which the
Anderton Boat Lift, near Northwich, was inspected.
Visits have been planned to various places of transport and engineering
interest for I he near future, including a trip to Speke Airport.
\Ve should like to express our thanks to \Ir. Forbes, who has done so much
anri given up such an amount of his time for the Society.
P. J\l.

HOWLETT

and G. H. Jo-.:Es (Joint Secretaries).

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.
The Photographic Society which, before the war, existed as a sub-division
of_ lhe_ now defunct Camera and Field Club, was revived as a separate Society
with its own constitution in December, 1948. It is open to boys from the
5ths upwards, and has an annual subscription of 10 -. Membership is limited
to forty boys. The Headmaster ha" consented 10 become our President, while
Messrs. Rued, Doughty and Parker are Vic <Presiderus.
Th, opening lecture, by J\lr. Recd, was on "Composition"; this was
fo!lowc,d b.l:' one on "Photography applied to Heraldry" given by the Chairm:in
of the Society, ;\Jr. L(•dger. Other meetings have taken the form of tutorial
classes for beginners, held by Mr. \\'. II. Jones.
.
The dark room has now been fullv equipped with n, w apparatus,
including a Johnson V.18 enlarger. and ma·y be used by competent workers.
. On July 22nd members of the Society went on a coach tour to Ironbridge,
Build\\'as, Much Wenlock and Church Stretton. The trip was of great value to
us all, and proved that it is not nc,·essarily the most expensive camera which
produce" the best picture.
i\ full programme of lectures and demonstrations has been arrnnged for
!949-50. Th,;sc will trike pl:ire on \\'ednesdays at 4-10 p.m.
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The revival of tlw Society has enraile~ a trcnwndou~ amount nf hard work
and we owe thanks e$pec'.ally to .\Ir \\_. IL j ones and the members of th~
Committee for the enthusinvrn wrt h which they have tackled the difficult'
caused bv re-organisation. \\',, count on the continued loyalty of our mem~es
to ensure the mainrenance of thr- high standard which we have ~N oursell'e:s
and hope to enlist keen, new members to replace those who have left.
'

J.

J O~ES

i\l.

(Honorary <;,·cretary).

l:S-STITIJTE

SPAIN.
A party of Slxr h Formers under Mr . .\loore's care spenr the Easter holiday
in i\'orthern Spain

":as

Our aim
to extend a~d deepen our knowledge of the people, th,;ir
country and their language. \\ e -~w much, we learnt much, and in these fe,w
hundred words only the bare ,t outline of a memorable experience can be given.

MARINE BIOLOGICAL EXPEDITION, 1949.
During the last we-k of the Easier holidays a party drawn from the biology
sections of .\Sc and BSc spent a week, under th, Jeader-hip of Mr. Telfer, at
Port Erin studying marine biology.
Although weather \\ as wry varinble, we <·njnyt·d many collecting expeditions around the coast, and two members were fortunate enough to dredge in
deep water from the motor-boat "Rona".
Many fine specimens of seaweed, sponges, shell-fixh, crayfish, worms, sea
urchins, and many other animals were examined a1 length in the biological
station 's. laboratory.
,wimming was limited owing to the low temperature of the water; footb.111, walking and a certain amount of table-tennis were th!' chief recreations
until the day of departure.
Many thanks are due to ;,,rr. Telfer for hi
managing a most instructive trip.

work in organising and
B. \V. M.

STUDENT CHRISTIAN GROUP.
The Group continue
1-10 p.m. under the able

our warmest thanks.

to meet in Room 14 every alternare Wednesday at
hairman,hip of \Ir. \Vat son, to whom we extend

Since our last report we have had
talks from various speakers, including
.ty, Dr. R. \\". Brookfield of Rodnf'y
Scotr. Our best attended 111.-l'ling wa
\Jartin) delivered a challengin~ addre

a number of interestlng and instructive
Dr. \V. J . .\lartin of Liverpool Univertrr-ct, ,\Ir. J. Bi•lford ,111(1 Rev. \\·. H.
whr-n the Chief Constable (.\Ir. C. C.
to a gathering of about sixty.

This term Canon Lindsay has giwn a talk on ''China", and th-e. Re,~.
\\'. T. Earl-, a thoughl-provoking adrlre~s on "Christi.1nity and Communism ·
Lat,:,r we expect lo have visit, from Rev. P. D. Jlumphn·y~ of Garston Conigeg::ition::il Church, Rev. \\'. IT. Scott of Christ Church, Linnet Lane, and r.
;\fart in.
.;umbPrs have grown. and the Upper Six1h is nnw well represented. All
member~ of the Remo,·e and Sixth Forms are invited to attend.
An int,:,r-s hool "Brnins Trust" held at Ouarrv Bank High School, and
., short conference on "Th- Oible i~ the :\lodc'rn \\'orld", held al Blackburn
I Ious», have been attend •• ,!.
P. B. QL'l''rn. ,\<;i-, :ind ,\. R

Pr:1,11, Am I (Secretaries).

Dt:,pitt· our wearinc-« after a twelve-hour railway journey from Paris, our
excitement grew as we passed through the French Basque country and
approached the _t?werin~ Pyrenees and Irun, the western gateway to Spain.
Customs Iorrnalit ies complnc-d we took the elect r ic train to San S1-basti{m.
De-pite it,, unprepos!,lcsSinJl exterior our hotel proved to be excellent and the
food was almost frightl'ning in its copiousness.
There we made' our first
acquaintance with "paella" (an exciting concoction of rice stewed with shellfish and ,crap, uf meat and pimento), and "tortilla" (a larg,~ omelette with a
filling of ham and potato). Anchovies were almost literally shovelled on to our
plates and bananas and oranges were plentiful and good.
The next morning, in brilliant sunshine, we strolled down to the "Concha",
that lovely shell-shaped bay which would tax the vocabulary of an American
travelogues commentator. :\lost of us found the diminutive harbour and the
fisherrne-n 's quarter al the foot of the ";\lonte U rgull" of absorbing interest.
There we saw anchovies unloaded by the million.
On Thursday, April 14th, we set off for Burgos, once the capital of old
Castile. It was not only the cross-section of the Spanish people we met on the
trains that made rail travel an education in itself. \\'e elected to travel in
daylight, and as many trains had been cancelled owing to an acute ~lectricity
shortage w,; could not book seats. \\'e had to learn the technique of boarding
and finding seat, in compartmenis apparently already crowded to rapacity.
In Burgos W•! were invited to the Town Hall and cordially welcomed by
the Mayor himself, and we witnessed the Holy Week procession. The elligies
and tableaux representinjj the events l-ading up to the Crucifixion, the barefooted penitent, the dignitaries of the Church, and the chantini;: choir boys
made an unforgettable spectacle as they passed in the glare of the torches.
The pre, no of 5ted-helmeted troops in the correge struck what seemed :m
incongruous notr-, although we knew that Burgos is an important garrison city.
In addition to visits t,, the magnificent cathedral and other historic buildinJ:" in Burgo,, we made cxcur sione on foot to two places of i:rrat intere-t in the
neighbouring• rnuntry,,,ide. One was to the monastery of L:i,-_ Huelg::i~, formerly
a palace of the kings of Cnstile, and the other to rhe Cartuja de ;1ltraflore.s, a
Carthu~ian monastery with rnanv art treasures. The brother of our hotel
proprietor conducted us on this latter excursion. He had been in the '· Blue
Division" in Russia, was a staunch supporter of Franco, and proudly ~howed
us round the fine new army barracks and the ultra-modern Sports Stadium.
It was with f!•:nuine regret that we left Burgos and set off for Avila, the
birthplacc of Snnt a Teresa. ,. cirv in dr-olnte landscape nt over 3,000 f,,.,1 ~"?'
sea level, complc11:ly surrounded by its ancient walls, poor, _proud, :in~, l"·_rn~
0
n past glorie~. \.V,, had no sooner set foot out of the station than "'·. "er importuned by a ho,:de of bPggnr~, the most _lo;ithsome '.''e e~_count;-red. '.n"~ur
tr.ivek However, we found :i gr.,at deal to interest us in ,\\ 11~, and "c ere
enabled to get our notions of life in Spain i~to _prop('r_ per~pectr~:: Our ~tie[
faced the main doorwny of the cathedral, which is set like a rnnssrve fortre_ n
the V<·ry walls of the city.
0

"
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Our hotel in ~fadrid was <ituated in thr- Avenidn de Josi, \ntonio, one of
the capit:il's most modern thoroughlar-:s. ·~ shor~ w:tlk t'.iok u, to the busy
Puer-ta del Sol or to the famous park El Rotiro, with its still more famous art
galll'ry. El Prado, close by.
Th•~rc we m::irvelled at .the masterpieces of
\.l'f:\zqu,:,c, El Greco and (;oya, and a host of oth~r pamters of world-wide
renown. \\'e visited the modern suburbs of the capital and the poor quarters
round the ancient Toledo bridge. Travelling by tram or underground is a hair.
r:,i,ing experience in .\ladrid. . \\'<' were astound1;d at the l'ast numbers of
pa,senge:' who managed to get into or on to a vehicla where w;_ "ere alr<:ady
packed like sardines.
.\ pleasant evening was spent at the ,ple~did Lope de Vega theatre, where
the ,in~ing and dancing of graceful Andalusian artist~ to the accompaniment
of guitars and castanets made up a colourful and melodious revue. On another
occasion a party went to see a bull-fight. Although football appears to be
ou,tin~· this traditional Spanish sport, the Plaza de Toros still has thous:inds of
devotees. .\lanoletc, who was killeq several years: ago, i:. st ill revered, and the
fact that no matador of his calibre "xi,ts today i~ ronstantly deplored. We
found the spectacle and the ceremonial of the bull-ring interrsiing, and we were
surpriced to note the vociferous expres-icns of disgust or di~approval which
greeted any inexpertness on the part of a matador or any lack of fighting
quality in the bull.
Two excursions of major importance were undertaken from Mndrid. The
first was to Toledo with its wealth of historical association and its unique
situat ion on a lofty hill, almost ccompletely surrounded by the river Tagus. We
wandered up and down the narrow and indescribably tortuous streets to visit
the majestic XlTith century cathedral and other religious edifices, and we
crosl'l'd the ancient bridge and clambered up to the castle.
There, to our
amazPment, we found whole families li1·ing in the ruins. t;ome of the ~rimmest
scenes in the tragedy of the late Civil War were enacted in Toledo, and shattered
building, still bear silent witness.
The other excursion, one of the "high lights" of the tour, was to El
Escor ial, the palace, temple, burial placr , and now museum, built by Philip

II to celebrate the Spanish victory at St. Quentin in 1557. To this vast mass
the adjective '·colossal" can safely be applied without exaggeration. A whole
volume would not suffice to tell of all we "aw there. The majority of us found
most inti rest in the tapestries and furniture of the palace and in Philip II 'sown
apartments, which have been pre,-,,rved as they were in his lifetime.
The well-stocked Madrid shops, especially the book, hops, fascinated all of
us. If one of our party was missing, he was invariably discovered buying books
-clas«ics of Spanish literature l
I:i~ally, one sa~ day, we climbed the ight flights of steps (lift not worki~g:
electncny cuts ag:11n !) to our hotel for the last time after a final shopping
expeditio~ and a last look round. \\',. left after dinne'r by the nig·ht train for
~e fronuer. We reste~ in San Sebastian for one day, and then continu;~ our
journov to the lnternat,onal Bridg,! by electric tramcar (called "et topo , the
mole,
because of the many tunnels on its route). \Ve boarded the Paris express
at
Hendaye.
. Wf!_ mustered sufficient energy to make a "lightning" tour of the French
capital m the few hou-e at our disposal. \Ve visited Notre Dame and . the
!·uxembourg Gardens, had lunch in the Roul<'v:ird St. \fiche!, ascended Eiffel
Tower, ?ncl returned past the Arc de Triomphe clown the Champs Elysees.
Thr- pnrty owes its thank~ to ~fr. Moore for hi,; mnnai:(emf·nt of the tour.
and lo th,, Head"!1ast1>r and his fnmily for th{'ir cornpnny. The party was made
up of th~ following boys: J. II, sw,,r·ney, R. F. Evans. (,. JI. c"ros!-, J. S.
Thnm •• s, R. F. Graham, D. \\'. Muir, R. T. Owen and rr. r,. O'Connell.
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THE MANCHESTER "AIR-LIFT".
On a~ut twelve occa-ions during !he summer partko of twenty-odd boys
accompanied by a master, spent a day m ~lanchesLer, flying there and back by
"Dakotas" of the British European Ai:way-,. On the 141h October a party of
J~ boys drawn_ fro.~ all pa.rts of the Scho~I 1:ad t~e. thril) of und,.~taking the
trip for the especial .benefit of the B.B.C. Felevision ~ewsreel Service, A
cameraman accompanied the party. and the film which he made was later
transmitt,,d over television. It is hoped 10 obtain a copy of the film for eventual
~l,e>ll'ing in School. An account of the trip, largPly contributed by G. H. Jones
(6 1\ ..\I.) 1s prin,ed briuw ·At approximat~ly 10 a:m. on a dull and misty morning the big, two-engined
Dakota revved-up Its «ngincs and took off from the runway ar Speke Airport
with the School party aboard. Despite an early ri,ing-we had assembled bv
Lim- Street Station at 7-45 a.m.-spirit, were high. and no one <(':·med to ~
embarrassed by the presence of a television cameraman from the B.B.C., and
a press photographer. The plane was over the \IP.rsev almost irnmediatelv,
and below wt: could see a maze of channels and mud-fiats. Now the cloud
entirely enveloped us, sw'rling past the windows, and the plane bumped disconcertingly in the many air-pockets. until w,• "merged from the cloud at a ht·iji!ht
of about 2,000 feet.
The sun now shone brilliantly, and above there were only a f\·w wisps of
cloud lo decorate the perfectly blue sky. Below us the cloud stretched out
like a great layer of cotton-wool, with tufts darting out suddenly at intervals.
Over its surface, and behind u~. raced the shadow of the aircraft, its smooth
course being interrupted only by a small gap in the cloud, which revealed for
an instant the countryside lying like a model below. Away in the distance to
the cast 11~ could see th» dark outline of the Pennines.
Shortly before Ir larn the cloud faded mysteriously away, and below us wa
the neat pattern of the field-. with its intersections of roads, railways and
watercources. \\'e passed over the giant Irlarn steel works, looking strangely
mall from the air, with locks nn the Ship Canal nearby, and a vessel seeming
more like a toy than a big cargo-boat.
Soon we were over the far-flung
outskirts of the city of Manchester, with new building estates spread out like
a confused '<>t of geometric patterns. Then the Dakota banked a~ it circled
Ringw;iy Airport, the land tilted, straightened, came up to meet us, and we
taxied smoothly down the runway and toward, the hangar-.

. :\t Ringwny, as at Speke, we were much filmed and photographed,. and
with various B. E.,\. officials in attendance we wcr» shown round the arrport
buildings. The control tower 11•3s a fascinating place, and some boys heard n
plans from Paris being "talked-in" by radio telephone.
From the airport we we re taken by bus to the :\ln~ch •. ,te~ Doc~s, wh<;re
we boarded a launch of the Ship Canal Company for a ,1ght-see111g, trrp. Ship
large and small were lnm.lini:( nm! unloading, bales of cotton and ~rum, of .nt'wsprint b<:ing prominent among •hr. cargoes. H:wini:i filmed us m the air, o.n
larocl and on the water, our pntient and persevering' cameramen now made their
adieux, and (with some small senvation of relief!) the '-chool party proceeded
by bus to 'it. Peter ls Square in the heart of th!' city.

We now entered the fine modern building that houses ,the .\l?nchest~r
Central Library, and wr-r e treated to II most fascinati~~ tour of 111S(X'rt1_0 ,n .. \\'
saw the amazing labvrinth of shelves below th'.' mrnn referr.nce librarj \\ here
thousands upon thousands of hooks are stored, includinu hound copies of the
Manchester Guardian from 1fl3:l onwards : and 11'!' "-.11\' later how these rnre
and valunble documents are hPing photograpbed ,o that thev may ~ pr('sert'd
for ~II time. For readinq, 1!1,, film is projected on t_o the. glnss r~~,('). 0 a
Sf)('cial machins-, and turning to the next page merely involves the ti\lstmg of
a knob.
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,\ft(•r a sandwich tea in Piccadilly Gardens, we again found ourselves i
bu!'. en route for Ringway and home. Our aircraft was delayed, and it
after eight o'clock when we roared upwards into the darkni•ss. The twinkli g
ligh1s of Altrincham, Warrington and Widnes slipped away beneath, and tho~e
of Allerton and Garston came up to greet us. \Ve touched down quielly and
the entrance hall of Speke Airport was hushed and deserted as we mad~ ou
way out after a full and exciting day.
r

,~a!

QUO TENDITIS ULTRA?
Cresar-a name to conjure with ;
Rash, bold, intuitive, b, illiant ;
Lord of Rome, Lord of the Roman World,
But now-a corpse, a grave, a name-no more.
Alexander, Charlemagne, .:-.' apoleon,
Grear, glorious: Yet how long did they live?
Each a corpse, a grave, a name---no more.
They wielded not their own power
Those children of circu!T'stance,
They were not masters of themselves ;
For they did not rule Fortune,
But she them.
:\nd we---Churchill, Stalin. Marshall,
catesmen, Politicians, Scientists,
\\'e wield not our own power.
Atom Bombs, Bacteriological Wa.fare,
i'JO, UNESCO, Atlantic Pact, Iron Curtain,
Children playing with words, playing with fire,
Holding ci~ilisation in our infant hands;
Or merely in the grasp ol fate?
Who can say. who can tell?
Our new Gods, Fortune, Chance, Possibility, Probability,
They hold sway, they rule.
\Ve can only wait, watch, listen ;
\Vair, watch, listen !

.<\. C.

WILTSHIRE: THE CENTRE OF PREHISTORIC ENGLAND.
'-TO\'EfIE!\'GE A\'O \YOODHE:\'GE; THE GREAT
CIRCLE AT .\ \·EBl'RY; WHITE HORSES.
,,owadays Wilt hire is one of the most thinly-populated counties in
England. It i largely agricultural, the land of fertile valleys, of cha!~ downd
land: and the great mis-named Salisbury Plain. One may travel m_ile~
3
m,,, 1 few ri>opl". YN once \Vilt,hire was the most important part of Britain. t
wa-. regarded as the centre of the country, and hl're more than anywhere else
pr--hi-t, torirand
mples.man erected his monuments, forts and fortifications, burial-mound~

o!
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Act so many peopl~ have visi_ted Woodhenge, a few miles away. Jn 1925 an
airman flying over Salisbury Plain observed and photographed chalk marks in
the shape of a circle in a field. ~atcr, he noticed that wheat in the field had
grown higher where ~hese depr: <sions had occurred. The land was excavated
and 160 holes were discovered In which piles of timber had once been erected.
The most significant feature was the striking resemblance in plan to that of
Stonehenge. Per~aps \\'oodhenge wa-. a~ earlier, experimental Stonehenge;
certain_ly one of its _purposes o( construction w_as that of fixing the calendar.
The discovery of this very ancient monument 1s the most important archaic,
logical find yet to be made from the air.
ome miles to the north of Stonehenge b Siibury Hill, the largest artificial
mound in Europe. J t rises to a height of 130 feet and is grass covered. Shafts
have b-cn sunk in it and excavations made, but nothing of much importance
has been revealed. It was erected over 1,000 years before the Romans came to
Britain. Like the Great Pyramid it retains its secret.
From Silbury an avenue of huge grey stones led to the great circle at Avebury. There was a temple at Avebury while yet Stonehenge was unthought of,
and today it remains the greatest of all prehistoric rnonurnent-, in Europe. In
circumference it is little less than a mile, and covers an area of 29 acres. It is
surrounded by a deep ditch and massive earth-wall. So big is the circle that
traces of two smaller and even older circles have been discovered within its
precincts, and nowadays much of the village of Avebury with cottages, inn and
a church lies within the ramparts.
More than 3,000 years ago prehistoric man constructed this va-t monument,
with deers' horns and the shoulder-blades of oxen used as spades. The monoliths vary in height from 5 feet to 20 feet, and in weight are computed to
rang,, from 5 tons to 60 tons. I• is difficult to conceive how this ancient race
planned and carried out the building of their great works, but no doubt they
were erected for religious purposes and observances.
The temple has been badly treated and desecrated. About the time of
Magna Carta farmers were burying the stones and ploughing over them. In
Cromwellian times the stones were heated and cold water poured over thern ;
they then cracked and could be broken up and used for rubbing-stones and
bovndary marks. In the next century gunpowd,•r was • mployed :o destroy
them. Despite everything, some of the great-est of the stones survived.
T n the twentieth centurv this unique fane has been saved and its resrorarion
begun. The stones have been dug up, broken ones have been pieced t~gether
and mended with liquid cement, and re-erected. 11 i, planned to demolish the
old cottages within the circle and give back to prehistoric man's greatest temple
something of its former majesty and grandeur.
Avebury is about four miles west of Marlborough. noted (or its wide High
.,treet and public school. Its schoolboys about the time of '''.at~rloo rut_ o~t
the great white horsc--62 feet Jong and 47 f,~t high-on the hillside. This 1s
one of the six great white horses cut in the chalk downs o~ "-'(ltshire. The
~ldest, 180 feet long, 107 feet high, and with an "Y" 25 feet in c ircumferr nce,
1s to be found at Bratton. It is thought it was first cut out of the turf ~o
celebrat,-, .-\lfrpd's victorv over the Dane'>.
.-\. J. · ·

OXFORD LETTER.

1

Everyone_ knows
Stonrhenge.
The Romans saw the g~e.at cir\~
• 1,
wondered at 1t and left ,t alone; and since that time thousand, of v1s11ors ha
stood in awe beneath lh<' massive trillthcns.

IXSTITUTE

November, 1949.

The Editor, The Liverpool Institute \fagadne.
be
ir,-\V, find ourselves truly sorry for :,n »ditor who, like. your-el], has
~n left for so long without news of the glorious company of Institute
olars ~ow cluttrring, up the college room, and lodJ,!ing-hous,•s of Oxford.
we, ~,r, though it is ourselves that sny it, are a distin~i~hed and · umerous
d. ;'\umerous, nny way. But to my muttons.

F
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1luttons somehow reminds u~ of ,\fagdalt:n, that 1·;1h·lcri,1 al the end of
th High, where :\lr. Little, now a gratlu,nc, qu._u~·s up [or his plate or meat
011
qhb plates of meat, and pursues D1v1111ty.
l·urllwr_ out. that \\ay ~Ir .
Mac Dewall inhabits Ripon I !all,_ a health resorr 011 l!o,1r s I Id!! \\'hE.-rc mo,t
intellects evemunlly ,. .,b,,tate. \\ ,: understand he 1!- still umatt~fi.-·d and plans
to set up house in Stonehenge.. ~ow_ that ~:ime lead, our wanduing mind
to .\nglo-Saxon,; and i\lr. H~g1II, a~ 111creas,111gly beefy ~~n, concerned both
with English Literature and his seat 111 the \\ ore, ster ht hight.
. \1 Xew College \\"<! are r_epre,entt>d by 1lessn,. Bob Doud an_d Noonan.
\\'hilt tht: former grunt-, happily along Oxford boulevards, tieless 111 the cold
wind the latter 'Secretary or X,•w College Dramatic Society, i, rontinuallv
in women 's coll~ges on the pretext of looking for talent. KC'i•p away from
Mr.
Noonan, Sir, whe.i he is sucking grapefruit under a lwdgl : it i~ n painful
,ii?ht.
Other mid,lle-.1ged persons are Mr. Bruo {".Spruce") Chalmer.., and Mr .
~ihaw-Smith. The fo1 mer, far from being in hi: right niche at B.X .C., is by
far the most char.ning man after ~Ir. James Laver that we know. .\Ir.
.Sha\\'-Smith used to revel in an annexe of Univ. marked ":--rOT the .-\ngel
Cafe" bu1 is now feverishly scribbling two essays a week on the most abstruse
topics. The presence of 11r. Peter (ass i~ denoted by rumblin1r r.·\'crberations
and the demoniac diapa"on of 8.:-.J.C'. organ.
r,mrng to cvr-n older Fng,ys, w · n, t ice tha. ;\lr. Urown i~ still ,,;mi-attache•
to St. j ohrr's and teaching a one-year-old son the clements of logic.
Mr.
Parker has ceased the nasty door banging mentioned in our former letter, has
retired From rugger, rows in a gentlemanly way once a week and avoids girl~.
The most popular hos; and sherry-dispensl'r of Jesus is Mr. Parry, who also
play, hocke:y with zest and eniciency.
The following, we regret Lo say, are lost? stolen? or strayed ?-l\lr.
Gardner, Mr. Cashdan, and Mr. Jacob. :\fr. ("Our Albert") Carr, caught up
in the flat rush, gives u, all too little of his friendly company.
,\!though :\Ir. Craig ha, lrft u~ for Durham unin-rsity, ·ind :-1r. Christian
for ~Iosco\\', we are still, amazingly enough, more than
were before. Thi
is on account of our six freshmen. ,\t the last Otd Boy,.' tea-parry .ve spotted
chem, a chirpy crew, sparkling brilliantly through the gloom of the Northgate:
Messrs. Strapps, Pierce, Davie~, \\'illcox, Bardsley, and Gallimore. Are not
their names enoug_h, Sir, to assure you that for at l1•ast three year- more the
lusrn- of th, School's namC' in this place shall not be dim,n..,d? They must be
enough, f~r spa~c _demands it, though already their quirks are becoming «nown
to usday
~em1-snph1st1cafrd
any
of the week.) oldsters. (.\fr. \\'illco:i., for instum-o, is good For n ten

we

Our doyen is .\Ir: St•. wart, '' hose- [arn« we hope still lingers in :-Olciunt .::itreet.
He i~ cheerfully sociable, anti plays a good game of football. Mr. Evans has
recently returned from :in. CXJ)('dit(on to Finland. :\Ir. \Varbrick plays hockey
and decorates ~1s room with exot ic bl~~O~& which,. fo,r some strange reason,
blunm best durtnJ! the var anon. :-Olr. (,rr~1th of _Chn,1 splays go![ ,,'!dulously.
.\fr. Hral apparently only .rnerges fro": his lodg'.ngs after dark, bur is always
smartly groomed. Of \fr. Pugh, who 1s a married man, we know very little.
From Downing come Mr. Eedle, who has a cheery smile and is usually
in a hurry, and Mr. Durband, _who sits on the front row at lectures, and even
on the ~oor ! l\Ir. Lea_k combmes sport and theology,_ whic_h indicates a high
level of intellectual probity. i\lr. Boss of .\Jagdalene enjoys himself on Saturday
night,, we ar-- told. St. Catharine'~ is in th'! throes of building operations,
Hriving to stir the L. niversity, if not into admiration of their new block of
rooms, at least into acquiescence The strange scene is animated for us L,y
Mr. Sharp, who come- and go,·, behind the barrtcades, and :\Ir. Xott, who has
already realized the futility of lectures. "\\'e know for certain that .\Ir. Blacktock rows ; h,· has actually bei-n observed doing so.
\1r. Bar n-r drinks coffee at the "\Vhim", which is the place for coffee,
and dines at the "K.P.", which is the place for dinner. At Trinity Hall Mr.
Sweeney and Mr. Craig share rooms. The former has strange political leanings ; the latter wears a smart college blazer and is seen at all the best places.
Mr. Parry, too, dresses and entertains with great elegance. He and :\fr.
Waddington travel into the depths of the fen-country for their entertainment,
for they b,clieve in avoiding their own doorstep. They have not forgotten the
Old School's unofficial motto. \Ir. Baird plays squash and goes to an occasional
ball. \fr. Macphail would go too if a small loan could be arranged. Finally,
from furthevr Selwyn comes Mr. Jacob. He is fr<>quently to be seen on the
river, and has broken at least one oar to our knowledge.
There you have us, in a sort of panorama. Perhaps you picture us a
magnificent failures splashed with the mud of the football field, or ;,s re~thetes
dyed in indelible sorrow, who exist in a decaying landscape. We combine all
these characteristics and a few more besides, for who can predict the vagarie
of taste P In short,'w,, all make believe like mad. \\'e apologize if thi~ letter
is insufficiently tempered with subtlety; we have done our little be-t with a
kind of quiet desperation.
am, Sir.
Your obedient servant,
;\UCTOR lGSOTUS.

PREFECTS' LETTER.

Do not forger to come and see us,
Your most humble and obedient
Sor. I C,l<OTUS,

CAMBRIDGE LETTER.
The Di,:?,:?ing-s, .
Cambridl(P,
The Ed.:tor, The Uvcrf,oo/ fo~tit11/r Mar:a=inr.
l•'lt Dnar Ciir,-Honoured thou_l!h ,,·e arc hy your request for a Camb~?ge
\\-',, r, your scribe really dr><:sn 't ~f.'(' "hv t 1,,, tnsk of writ in,:? it had to fall tot 1;~
ender what exactly you requir;;; probably somr>thing midway be "'~
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the capers of the w!ld ~umori~t and the _acid touch of the new.~pap~r columni t6
in short, the applicat1o_n of a fi~c mind to common thing,!
Your scribe
h•:~itate5 no long-r, obviously ht: tS the man for the [ob.

_ In _our local J:'a~the?n ?f Dons l\Ir. Ji"!lmy (''.Jovial") i\lcKie hove~,
benignly over the Scic1cty s h,gher finance,. 111 •.• mf'ticul•rns state of the said
fin;inces, we affirm Probably and Induct1\'elv, is due to the exact and enigmatic
work of :\fr. Bill Kneale.
:\Ir. Horgrea\'cS. on the other hand, being an
economi~t. e<;chc\\'s exactitude, never lx•ing found wlwrc hr is most expected.
Mr. Hayward, we arP, glad to say, has rl':tp(ll>nr"d from the folds of the Iron
Curtain.
,\nd 110\\', Sir, we must ride awuy.
for be Msured W'! rem,iin ever

l\'STITUTE

Prefects' Room,
Liverpool I nstitute,
Hidde~ aloft above the general maze or corridors and newly-painted formrooms which compose the great building, there lies that cosy little haunt
~f?ularly term.et.I the "P.R." \~'ithin those w,tll;- .ibldes an eccentric _tribe of
~ck-rob<'d b<'rngs, \\'hOM· ril unl of milk con,umpt1"n may ~cretl,r be witnessed
3
\ all hours ?f the day (and posslbly at night, too!).
This is the terr!tory
1cre b~ys will be boys, and ~iris will be frowned uµo11. Cnrry your minds,
1
h you wall: to the vicinity of this terror-tainted camp and try to withstand the
5
ocks which the unobserved eavesdropper invariably suffers.

1
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The witch-doctor himself is ou_r I le-ad 130} ,_ .\Jr. \lngnay,_ who emit, the
fearful cry of ·•Duty!" at variou,-_ intervals. \\ hen no dc?fc•ning· yells can be
heard. this worthy is r lrnost certainly fast asleep upon a pile of Latin dictionaries. Rejected by the Philharmoni~ orchestra, bo!h as a b~r,soonist and as
a programme-seller, there is yet ~ glimmer of a smill'_ upon his honl:st face as
he lovingly raises a bottle of milk Io _what i:nany. lil« to t~rm his 'grand
can yon", and consumes the ~ontents with sat1sfact1_on. Ile 1s also an actor
of many parts-Liverpool, Leicester and Lower Beb1ngton.
Beside this never-despondent gentleman stand his two deputies, .\-Iessrs.
Dailey and Smith. The former is trying valiantly to adapt his cross-country
style to the somewhat dissi_milar art of mode'.n ballroon:i dancing. l_le tonfide;
that he spends many ,,v,-01_ng_s of the we'.·k immersed in mathematical books,
but more than one of his fn"n.1,-. have t1·~t11ied that ~; I_1as h:ee11 heard repeating
the arithmericnl formul~ of fo~ward-s1de-~oge_ther in L1t~le B_ack Canning
Str=et on several occasions. His partn-r-in-vrce, \Ir. S1111th, 1s the proud
possessor of a kiddie-car, and he kindly offers a ride on his mudguards to thos
of his fellows ,, ho are of reckless disposition : he assures them that he has
drawn up his own personal recovery programme. This gentlrman also enjoy,
an apple a day and invites visitors to come and inspect his "core".
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Everyone gathers around wh-n Mr. Thomas :.ettlcs down to recount hi
experiences of senoritas and bull-fights, His attempts to introduce the latter
sport into Liverpool h_ave met \~1tl~ only modera_te _success : we s~spect that he
fares a little better with '.he senoritas. Mr. W1lk1e and Mr. Williams contribute almost as much noise as ,\lr. ,\lagnay.
The formE.r still awaits an
intelligent reply to his poser, "How can I buy_ Killarney?" Th ,ationalicy
7 of Harry
of this gentlema_n arouses m~~h comr~versy-h1s ~ame h~s a sniff
Lauder's folk, h1~ clothes positively shnek of America, whilst his vocal •·fforts
recall the bleat of an Andean llama. His tenor partner, .Mr. Williams, spends
his vacations studying ye olde storyes of ye ancienre Abery;twyth, and Cardiff
City's chances of promotion. _Mr. _Williams intlicrs himself on many or the
chool's Societies, but only at his private poker club can he really make himself
understood.
The die is cast ; the scandal i~ exposed, and l can only await the '-entence
of the fifteen judges upon whom I have intruded. Truth is my only defence;
justice I can hardly expect. As I prepare for trial, rock buns and Horlick 's
are my only food, the "Chick's Own" my only literature, a one-legged fly my
sole companion.
Yours, from behind bar-,

The sporting activities of \fr. Barber are a legend: among those he enjoys
most are lives, cricket, football, netball, moth ball, meat ball and "snap".
He is now busily weaving a "\\'elcome" mat for his ranch out west, where
he prefers huntin ', shootin ', and lishin' as pastimes. He also likes chocolate
biscuits. The P.R. mascot, golden-qui/fed Mr. Clark, is preparing the ceremony
at the opening of Mr. Barber's ranch : his only other public appearances are in
the front stalls of any local cinema which is showing his favourite film, the
"Superrnan" serial: he never ceases to mourn his failure to see Part 3.
The Pemberton Dancing \cademy is a by-word among all the friends of
the principal instructor : he is inconsolable when tactless pupils complain that
his minuet technique is out of fashion. The aquatic photographs which Mr.
Pemberton delights in exhibiting have Parned him the title of Miss Dovecot,
1892. For such frivolities Mr. Rochester has no time.
When he is not
modernising his knO\vledge on how to boil an egg in a kettle, he may be found
in a shadowy corner of the room mending the holes in his notorious Sco~t
uniform, or else figuring out under what conditions the Romans earned their
pathfinder badges.
\Ve fear that the crooning days of Mr. Benson are now over. He has
learnt of the remarkable capacity of his musical successor, one Albert Hall.
ome argue that Mr. Benson is still the better sing-er. Everything else about
him is historical: even his bike he affectionately calls "Boadicea". Through
the_ spruce forests which shadow the upper lip of Mr. Jones may be heard the
wails and squeaks of his vocal menagerie. His favourite imitation is that of
the horse : those who have heard his r<'ndering of "The Donkey Serenade"
and its sequel "0, my beloved fodder" will doubtless agree.
Mr. Dodd is easily recognised. When he leisurely lifts his eyes fr?m i~e
personal columns of the Manchester Guardian who can fail to admire his
immaculate dress and sleek black mane? Even when it is whispered that he
wee\ th; pre(ectorial fun~ to pay a groom, his denial is :i polite o!1e. ~fr\fcl\.ny s claim t<;> abide 1n Mosstey Hill is refuted by the broad gnn whi~h
: '° often littf'rs his count,·nnncP.. At the mere mention of his idol, ·' (ertain
'.\fr. Billy S_t(·el, he swoons and collapses in a heap ; only a sharp jab by the
pokrr_-hr:1nd1~h111g Mr. Swallow restores him to consciousness. Mr. Swallo;
1~ believed to have been the accidental discoverer of the rebound. Eager fac .
lija!,ht up when he recites his part of "Stonewall" Jackson in a local l'-1~eantd
t~e f~ccs fnll agam ;,s he hurtle, round the P.R. with chair in hand an
s.1tunt1on out of hand.

J.
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OLD BOYS' NOTES.
The publication of the list of members of the Old Boys' Association for
the first time since the war brought a spate of correspondence. This list bas
evidently provided some interesting reading.
P. J. Rose (1898) has rrtired from the post of King's and Lord Treasurer's
Remembrancer, and has been appointed to another Government post in
Edinburgh.
G. Kingan (1909) has recently been home on leave from U.S.A.
T. Lodge, C.B. (1901) recalls being taught by J. /\. Owen (1870), and, like
all other O.B. 's, is glad to learn that he i5 still with us.
G. \fcFarlane (1927) is now in Birmingham.
C. C. Lawes and his brother, A. L., write from Montreal asking· after the
School and the Association.
.
T. W. Ellis (1917) is now resident in Genoa, Italy, travelling for his firm
in Fra:ice, Switzerland and Italy. He recalls the names or many or rhe Staff
of those Jays, and has vivid memories of early venture with the Old Boys '
Gym. Club.
A. Grabman (1938) has also gone abroad-to the Transvaal.
R. II. E. Fraser (1923) is disgusted to find only three O.B. -;c-ots in
Scotland.
. Lindley FraS<•r (1922) found himself in Liverpool on the day of the Annual
Dinner and xpe nt the evening with us.
R. E. Williams (19IS) senr us numerous correction?-R. G. Baxter (1919),
Borough Engineer and Surveyor, Southend; E. Capstick (1916), Pr~f~ssor of
Dairying at Reading and during thl' war, O.C. Cheese at th, M1111stry of
Food; R. B. Onii1ns (1917i, Professor of Classics at Bedford College, London;
E. S. Roberts, a follow H. )I[. I.
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rxs rrnrn,

. E. Adams (1929) is in the Information Depnrimcnt of a L:incashire
textile research station.
Rev. J E. H,,bb (192.~). Vicar ol St. .\Iary's, Lower _Ince, Wigan, reminds
us that Rev. F. Bussby (1929) (now 8. 0., as well as getting an .\1.B.F.. during
the war) is a Vicar in Bournemouth, and has a daughter. RPv. M. H. Bates
(1931), is a \"icar in jesrnond, near Newcastle, not too fa~ fr?m G. L. R.
Brown, one-time Form Master of Re, and now Headmaster in <,ateshead.
:\. S. Kerr (1927) is making a name as a brain specialist at Walton
Hospital.
T. :'II. Knox (1919), Professor of \foral Philosophy at St. Andrl'w's, has
recently seen G. King (1917), who is Professor of Midwifery, University of
Hong Kong.
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\\'e have received visits in School from quite a number of more recent Old
Boys, many doing their Nanonat Service. P. G. Jacob (1947) is on the way
to the Far East with the R.A.F. E. J. Horton (1946) is on d, mobilisation
leave, after a spell in Malaya, mostly on patrol work on plantations. \V. H.
Devine (1948) has been training at a whaling station, and is off to the
Antarctic very shortly.
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We offer our congratulations to Eric W. Hawkins (1932) on his being
chosen as the Headmaster of Oldershaw Grammar School, Wallasey. He will
take up his new duties at the beginning of the September term.
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